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The Chapter “W” TEAM
Chapter Directors
Ken & Patti Kintner
(517) 902-9893
Assistant Chapter Directors
OPEN—YOUR NAME HERE!!!
Chapter Educators
Craig & Tanya White
(517) 263-3510
Secretary
Pat Szymanski
(517) 263-4196
Treasurer
Deb Bailey
(517) 436-3735
Member Enhancement
Tanya White
(517) 263-3510
Newsletter Editors
Ken & Patti Kintner
(517) 902-9893
Wing News Reporter
Suzy Stoddard
(517) 263-7754
Brag Book
Beth DeLine
(517) 263-1550
Sunshine Person
Karen Papworth
(517) 451-8435
Goodies
Dick & Karen Papworth
(517) 451-8435
Awards, Plaques, Pins
Dan Bailey
(517) 436-3735

Ken & Patti Kintner
Lets Talk About The Future…
The next GWRRA event we have is Wingless Weekend! Get your registration in soon, as it is limited to the first 300! We are going to have a great
time. Patti & I will be turning over the baton to the next Michigan District
Couple. The theme is Viva Las Vegas! Should be great fun!
We attended the fall officer meeting in Lansing along
with Craig & Tanya White and
our Treasurer Deb Bailey.
The date was secured on the
district calendar for our 2012
Toy Run on September 9th.
District Treasurer Tom
Rushman went over the pie
chart of last year’s expenses
for the District Rally, Wingless Weekend, the cost of the Gold Wing for the raffle, along with what our
Michigan District donated to the Rainbow Connection, the 1/3rd that comes
back to all the chapters and what it takes to cover the district expenses for a
year. He showed how ticket sales have declined somewhat while the cost of
the bike has gone up. Whether or not there would be a bike in the raffle for
2012 was kind of left undecided at that time. It has since been announced
that there will be a bike! So lets all get ready to sell more tickets than ever
to make it all work! The more we sell the more that comes back to the
chapter and also the Rainbow Connection!

Chapter Ticket Sales
Kent & Annette Naugle
(517) 423-7884
Fun Goddess
Mindy Rapp
(419) 531-2635
Public Relations
OPEN
(Continued on Page 2)
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The “W” TEAM
(Continued from Page 1)
Toy Run Coordinator
Cal DeLine
(517) 263-1550
Annual Breakfast Coordinators
Beth DeLine (517) 263-1550
Brenda Garner (517) 423-9026
Ride Coordinator
Cal DeLine
(517) 263-1550

Road Captains:
Cal & Beth DeLine
(517) 263-1550
Scott & Sherri Griewahn
(517) 263-6008
Ken & Patti Kintner
(517) 902-9893

continued from page 1…
Our District Trainer Kathleen Heibel collected input from all the chapters
about what can or needs to possibly be added or taken away from the District Rally. She is compiling all the information and changes will be made to
hopefully raise attendance and participation. Although West Branch was
nice, it is the only location for the rally since Patti & I joined GWRRA. Next
summer we will be at the fairgrounds in Midland. We can’t wait to see what
Midland will be like!
After lunch we had breakout sessions where Chapter Directors & Assistants, Educators, Membership Enhancement Coordinators & Treasurers all
went to different rooms for specific presentations and discussions. As for
the CD/ACD breakout, the District Staff is really doing their best to serve
the members in Michigan by taking all this input. Having these open discussions with CDs, and using this feedback to move Michigan in the direction
that will reflect what the members
want while maintaining the experience of Friends for Fun Safety and
Knowledge. That is our motto and
that is what GWRRA is all about!
Patti & I stayed Saturday night
for the Halloween Party. Approximately 80 of the officers were

Ron & Marlene McKimmy
(517) 263-0384
Kent & Annette Naugle
(517) 423-7884
Dick & Karen Papworth
(517) 451-8435
Fred & Randa Probst
(517) 424-8241
Ed & Vicki Philo
(517) 423-8369
Dave & Bev Seeburger
(517) 436-3391
Craig & Tanya White
(517) 263-3510

2011 Couple of the Year
Don & Brenda Garner
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there, and we enjoyed a night of FUN,
with friends… There was a DJ and a
costume contest. Yes that is me (Ken)
in the center of the picture above. The
winning couple of the costume contest
were presented a gift card from our
District Director Bill Young. They were
dressed as traffic lights labeled Fun Safety & Knowledge.
We hope you all had a great Thanksgiving & want to wish everyone a
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year (in case the December newsletter is
as late as this one)… Sorry... As we enter this busy holiday season we
want to remind of you of something that has always fun for us. Our dinner
ride on December 14th. We will be meeting at the Toledo Zoo entrance,
6pm, to see the lights. After that we will stop somewhere close by for dinner. Hope to see you then!
Ken & Patti Kintner

Our newsletter is supported by 50/50 sales held at the Chapter Gatherings. Showing up at he monthly gathering or meeting and buying a 50/50 ticket is all it takes
to cover the cost of your newsletter. It would be GREAT to see all of you there
more often. Also, color printing costs the chapter much more than B&W. So the
mailed newsletters are now printed in Black & White. If you have internet access
and signup for emailed newsletters—you not only save the chapter postage, but
the printing costs as well! When you view the newsletter online, it is in FULL
COLOR and you can print it in color if you choose. Contact Ken Kintner to be added
to the email list. You will get an email each month when the newsletter is ready!
Also if you know of anyone who would like to receive our newsletter by mail or
email. Please contact Ken at 902-9893 or Email: ken@vplenawee.com
We openly welcome new members!
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Craig & Tanya White

Dumping A Bike Is No Sin
But ending up under it is
By: James R. Davis
I have a suspicion that many here think that dumping a bike is to be avoided at all costs. That dumping a bike is extremely dangerous. That
experienced riders simply don't do such a thing.
Nonsense! I do not know anybody who has a few years of experience on two-wheels who has failed to dump their bike, or who will not
sooner or later do so.
To dump a bike should be an embarrassment, and is the stuff we kid each other about, but it need not be dangerous.
After a very long ride, I have seen very experienced people stop, get off their bikes and start to walk away from them - without having put
their side stands down. I have seen people mount a bike that was parked on a right-biased slope and have the bike fall over to the right as a
result. I have seen loose gravel cause a foot to slip away and the bike lay down before an eye could blink. But in virtually every case, there
was neither damage to the bike nor to the rider.
It is no sin to dump a bike, but it is stupid and dangerous to end up under that bike!
The VERY FIRST riding lesson I give a person who is moving up to a larger bike is how to dump it. If they are not, yet, riding a big bike, I
even let them learn this lesson using my Gold Wing.
I have them take the bike onto a grassy area with relatively firm ground and, with the engine turned off, I have them lean the bike slowly
over to the left. I have explained before we do any of this that what I want them to learn is that there comes a point in leaning the bike where
the center of gravity of the bike will move past the side of their tank and that most of the weight of the bike will be on their 'down' leg. That at
this point NOBODY can hold up a Gold Wing and that to try to do so can result in injury! That they are to decide for themselves when they
have reached that point and then to STOP TRYING TO HOLD UP THE BIKE. They are to let go of the lower grip, QUICKLY step on the
high peg and step as wide away from the bike as possible with their 'down' leg as the bike lays down.
If they do this correctly they will find that they remain standing, one foot on the ground, the other on the high peg, with the bike between
their legs on its side.

It usually takes no more than two tries to get this right - the first try usually finds them landing on their hands. (If they do, I remind them
that they might want to let go of the lower grip before it pulls them to the ground .) But by the second time they get the idea that they have to
let go of the lower grip, shift their weight VERY FAST to the high peg and step away with the other leg. This 'move' tends not to be forgotten
long after it is learned
With the bike down they then observe, at least for Wings, that it usually does not even leave its wheels because of the engine and saddlebag guards, and that neither is there damage to the bike. This goes a long ways towards increasing confidence.
The next lesson, of course, is how to pick up a 900 pound bike.
By the way, I extend this lesson into a discussion of when you should keep your feet on the pegs and when you can safely step away from a
bike that is going down: If the bike is moving faster than you can walk, keep your feet on the pegs! If it is going slower than that, stand on the
high peg and let the bike fall between your legs and walk (hop) away from it.
[If you are going to practice this on your bike MAKE SURE THE BIKE HAS SOME FORM OF ENGINE GUARD TO PREVENT DAMAGE!!! I assure you that I've performed this practice SEVERAL times with my Gold Wing without damage but your bike is an unknown to
me. You can use a flat solid surface, such as a LARGE piece of cardboard and place one edge at the contact patch of both tires then see if
anything other than your fold-up pegs and engine guards touch that surface. If so, it can hit the ground when you dump the bike and break.
Notice has been given.]
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Tanya White
We had a sad day last week when the bike went into storage for the winter. I am sure that most of you
have put your babies to rest for the winter also. We have had a few new members join us this year and I
would like to say hi to them and hope they enjoyed the time we spent together. Craig and I haven’t been on
many dinner rides this fall so I have missed seeing a lot of you. I hope your last few months have been good.
Has everyone written down and sent me their mileage for this year. If you didn’t fill out a form last year
then I probably don’t have you in this years records, I do have anyone who gave me ending miles for last year
though. You can e-mail them to me at twowhitewings28@yahoo.com or you can give me a call and let me
know your ending miles. If you didn’t give me miles for last year ending and you want to be considered in
this years year end miles get me both sets (a beginning and end miles). Last years winner was Ken and it will
be fun to see how many miles we all have done this year.
Thanks to all of you who have participated in all the fun things we did for this year and hope to see you at
the Christmas Party.

MMM, I love
Pulled Pork!

I smell something
burning...

Help!
Chapter D
Where are YOU?
NOVEMBER 2011
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November 13th 2011

Kent Naugle sold the winning ticket for 100 bike tickets to
Annette Naugle. John Sell won the 50/50 drawing.
With $20.00 in the pot for chapter pride, Ron McKimmy won the
drawing and removed two more cards from the deck. He didn’t get the
Queen of Hearts, so now the deck is down to 50 cards and Next month
the drawing will be $30.00. Show up for a ticket, wear your Chapter
W shirt for a 2nd ticket and wear your vest for a third!
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November 13th 2011

Chapter W collected food for the
Daily Bread Soup Kitchen in Adrian.

Chapter W CD Ken Kintner with
Ken Freshcorn from the Daily
Bread Soup Kitchen
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Upcoming Rides and Events:
NATIONAL EVENTS
July 4th-July 7th

WING DING 34 - Ft. Wayne, Indiana

REGION D EVENTS
September 2012

REGION D RALLY - TBA

MORE INFO visit www.gwrra-regiond.org
MICHIGAN DISTRICT EVENTS
August 2-5,2012 MI DISTRICT RALLY - Midland, MI

CHAPTER W & Area Events
Wednesday Night Dinner Rides (see calendar)
December 3rd
December 14th
December 25th
December 31st
January 14th & 15th
February 3rd & 4th

Chapter W Christmas Party!
Toledo Zoo Lights - 6pm - Dinner After
Christmas
New Years Eve!
GWRRA Officer Certification Program
Wingless Weekend! - Viva Las Vegas

(For more information on region & district events go to the events page on the Michigan District Website.)

FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY AND KNOWLEDGE
Visit Chapter W

Monthly gatherings: Held the 2nd Sunday of every month
at 9:00 a.m. at the VFW Hall located at
726 N. Main Street in Adrian.
CHAPTER W WEBSITE:
NOVEMBER 2011

www.gwrra-mi.org/chapter/w
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Chapter Educators
Craig & Tanya White
(517) 263-3510

Chapter Directors
Ken & Patti Kintner
(517) 902-9893

12/31
New Years Eve
Larry Reiner

Senorita’s

Country House
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Cal DeLine
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31
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Christmas Party

3

7th - Oriental Sizzling - 1426 W. Chicago - Tecumseh
14th - Toledo ZOO - Lights Before Christmas - Dinner After
21st - Senorita’s - 1325 N. Main St. - Adrian
28th - Country House - 8495 N. Adrian (M52). - Tecumseh

Meet us at the Restaurant 6pm now till May!

CALL RESERVATION TO: 423-8369 By 5:00pm

DINNER RIDES Selected by: Ed & Vicki Philo

27

12/25
Christmas Day
26

25

12/14
TOLEDO ZOO LIGHTS
6pm Zoo Entrance
Dinner After

14

Oriental Sizzling
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ZOO LIGHTS
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Bill Rathbun
Ke nt Naugle

5

M

GATHERING

11

4
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18

12/11
Gathering

12/3
Chapter W Christmas Party
& COY Presentation
Decorate Setup - Noon
Hours d oeuvres 6pm
Dinner at 7pm

December
Events

GWRRA Michigan
Chapter W

WANTED!
New Members with
December Anniversaries

December
Anniversaries

12/05—Bill Rathbun
12/05—Kent Naugle
12/09—Cal DeLine
12/22—Marcia Kinsey
12/25—Linda Brier
12/25—Larry Reiner
12/29—Annette Naugle

December
Birthdays

Maple City
Wings

G.W.R.R.A. of Michigan, Chapter W
Ken & Patti Kintner
820 Toledo Street
Adrian, MI 49221

GUEST COPY

Director
Mike Stiger
Region D Directors
Roger & Penny Hurley
District Directors
Bill & Vicky Young
Senior District Educators
Randy & Lori Wescott
Region D COY
Joe & Paula Swift
Michigan District COY
Ken & Patti Kintner
Southeast Section
Assistant District Directors
Ron & Valerie Jones

Chapter W
Newsletter Staff
Chapter Directors
& Newsletter Editors
Ken & Patti Kintner
Chapter Educators
Craig & Tanya White
Membership
Enhancement
Coordinator
Tanya White

